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Introduction  
 

The Program Advisory: Examination and Tutoring committee is eager to work together 

with the BA and IBA program management and students to improve examinations and 

workshops at RSM. Examinations and workshops are of high concern to the students, as 

it accounts for a major part of their grades at RSM.  

 

The committee aims to reflect the students’ opinions as truthfully as possible. The 

committee will bring forth, on behalf of the students, recommendations and room for 

improvement for the topics. We hope that the outcomes of the report are valuable and 

can be implemented by the Program Management.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

The Examination and Tutoring Committee 

Program Advisory  
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Methodology 
 

During this trimester, the committee has gathered responses and feedback from students 

through surveys, which have been distributed to students personally. The committee 

believes that a direct, more personal approach to survey students will allow us to acquire 

better results than distributing them through social media and online survey platforms. 

 

As said, surveys (see appendix 1) about the Leadership, Sustainability and Governance 

(LSG) course workshops have been distributed personally to both BA and IBA students in 

the second year. As students from both Bachelor studies are of concern for this research, 

they are both included in this survey. In particular, 16 BA and 22 IBA second year 

students have been surveyed. Since LSG workshops cannot be retaken, this survey only 

contained responses from second year students. 

 

Next to that, a survey on two related subjects has been distributed among the students: 

quality of examinations and environment of the examination hall. For these subjects, 

both BA and IBA students from different years were included. 5 BA and 4 IBA first year 

students have been included. Furthermore, 13 BA and 8 IBA second year students have 

been surveyed. The committee was unable to approach third year IBA students, as the 

majority of them were either on exchange or doing an internship. Furthermore, more 

second year students have been approached, as we believe that they have more 

experiences with examinations and workshops. In the pie chart beneath the distribution 

of respondents is shown: 

 

Moreover, feedback from the Focus Group reinforced the results for the Examination hall 

issues. The Focus Group has been useful, as the discussions gave new insights and also 

strengthened the already existing set of feedback. The committee stands for the 

methodology of approaching and talking to many students to form a good overview on 

the opinions of the Examination & Tutoring topics. 
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Subject 1: Leadership, Sustainability & Governance (LSG) Dilemma 

Meetings 
 

All second year BA and IBA students had the Leadership, Sustainability and Governance 

(LSG) course this trimester. Next to the examination that accounts for 75% of your final 

grade, there were also 3 Dilemma Meetings that accounts for 25% of your grade. This 

topic was researched again this year because students were concerned with the 

subjectivity of the grading, and also the leniency, of the Dilemma meetings. 

Feedback from surveys: 
 

In general, students felt relatively neutral on the overall quality of the Dilemma meetings: 

the majority or 42% of the respondents gave it a score of 3 out of 5 , and the second 

most common score was 4 out of 5 (34% of the respondents), according to Graph 1. As 

for the participation grades that they received, a large proportion of students (40%) felt 

neutral about it. The scores for the opinions were rather bell-shaped. Students showed 

greater praise for their tutor, which implies they liked their workshop tutor. The most 

frequent score (40%) that respondents gave for their tutor was 4 out of 5.  

 

 

Graph 1: Overall Quality of LSG Dilemma meetings 

 

 

On the other hand, the majority of the students shared the same opinion that the 

interaction via Facebook did not add any additional value to the Dilemma meetings or 

their learning experience. Students were relatively negative on the manner that the 

participation grades were administered: 42% of the respondents consider the dilemma 

meeting participation grades to be unjustified. Common reasons were that the dilemma 

meetings were too short or subjective in nature to be rewarded with such a large 

proportion of your final grade: 25% is a lot in this respect. In case of a large dilemma 

meeting group, it is highly likely that you would not have the time to state your 

arguments, and a proper chance to receive a fair grade for your arguments. At often 

times, someone else might say what you intended to argue, or you might not even have 
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a chance to speak at all. Although the second and the final dilemma meetings consisted 

of a much smaller group, the same principle remains. Furthermore, a student argued that 

assertive people would have an unfair advantage in this respect, although this depends 

on the moderating skills of the tutor in the dilemma meetings. 

 

Originally, students were required to take a photo and make a statement for their I Will 

photo, and post it on the social media platform Twitter. However, this was later changed 

to a Facebook interaction group, in which everyone had to upload their pictures and 

respond to some polls. On a scale of 1 to 5, the majority of the students or 42% of them 

rated the effectiveness of this a 1, and 21% gave it a 2. The remaining responses were 

equally split between 3 and 4 out of 5. This is generally very negative. While the main 

idea of the I WILL pictures was to engage students in deep discussion and thinking what 

they would like to achieve, perhaps this can be done differently next year.  

 

Currently, according to the information available, there is no option to resit a workshop in 

case you missed one. Furthermore, failure to attend a workshop would lead to a 

deduction of 3 points for your workshop participation grade. Although exceptions can be 

made under special circumstances according to the official rules and regulations, this is 

currently unknown. In addition, the lecture slides clearly stated that even for exceptional 

events such attending a marriage, an exception would not be granted. More than two-

thirds, or 68%, of the students strongly believe that there should be an option to resit a 

workshop in case of a valid reason.  

 

Finally, students were extremely positive about the workload for the dilemma meetings, 

stating that it was well-manageable: 28% were neutral, whereas 31% considered it 

relatively manageable and another 31% manageable.  

Solution according to PA: 
 

Assuming Dilemma Meetings will remain a core part of the LSG course, as stated in a 

previous E&T report, perhaps the grade weighting of the dilemma meetings could be 

lowered. This is to compromise for the subjectivity of the grading. Another possible 

solution would be to have smaller groups for all dilemma meetings, as many respondents 

complained about the sheer size of the first dilemma meeting. 

 

The first solution would most likely be the most preferred option. However, in essence, it 

does not solve the issue, but rather reduces its consequences. Smaller groups would 

imply that the concept of the dilemma meetings remains intact, while at the same time it 

ensures that every student has the proper opportunity to participate. Moreover, the 

option to resit a workshop in case of a valid reason should be carefully examined, and 

the decision should be announced to the students. 
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Checklist to improve the problem: 
 

It is in the interest of the students and course coordinators to solve this issue with the 

best of their ability, so that the learning objectives of the dilemma meetings could be 

obtained. We suggest the following: 

 Discuss the feedback with tutors: tutors’ inputs are important as well, as 

outcomes of, for example, clarity of grades lies within the power of the tutors. In 

addition to that, it is important to collect feedback regarding the way the tutors 

perceive the workshops. For example, if students think the first, big, dilemma 

meeting is too chaotic but the tutors are not aware of this, then it needs to be 

communicated. After all, communication is crucial for the most effective results. 

 Come up with new ways to involve students in the dilemma meetings, for example 

coming up with a dilemma meeting themselves which could be used during a 

meeting. A proper idea could perhaps be rewarded with the maximum obtainable 

grade of that specific meeting. 

 Consider revising the current rules to allow for resitting one or more of the 

dilemma meetings, and communicate it to the students clearly. 

 The program management can also consider having 4 dilemma meetings, with the 

requirement of only attending 3 meetings. 

To check if the suggested checklist improved the quality of the examinations, the 

same survey should be administered to the students again after a while. Because it 

takes time to implement changes, it would be best to wait until the end of the last 

trimester of this academic year, before researching the effectiveness of this checklist. 
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Subject 2: Quality of Examinations 
 

Almost all courses conclude with an examination to test the knowledge of the students. If 

a student passes the examination, he/she finishes the course. However, when the 

student fails, he/she has to either resit the exam or retake the entire course. In the 

situation where the student fails, the logical conclusion is that he/she had not gained 

sufficient knowledge to achieve a passing grade. However, the quality of the examination 

itself plays a significant role in passing or failing of a course. This becomes a problem, 

and hence it is a topic researched in this trimester. 

Feedback from surveys: 
 

The survey asked the respondents three crucial questions: question 1 asks about how 

well the level of the examinations corresponds with the level of the courses; question 2 

asks what the student thinks about the way that questions are phrased in the 

examination; and question 3 asks how they would describe the grammar level of the 

examinations. The respondents were asked to give a score from 1 to 10, where the 

higher score corresponds with a better result.   

 

Question 1, 2 and 3 has an average score of 7.2, 6.5 and 7.1 respectively. These results 

are relatively good, but there is nevertheless space for improvement. In particular the 

results of question 2, that the way questions are phrased in examinations, should be 

improved. For the open-ended questions in the exams, about 23% of the respondents 

said that they were really affected by the syntax errors in the examinations. 

 

Despite that there is room for improvement, there was also a big compliment for RSM: 

almost all students were very positive about the way the RSM dealt with the examination 

questions with multiple interpretations. 
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Feedback from Focus Group: 
According to the feedback of the Focus Group, there are multiple points at which the 

exams could improve. Like we mentioned earlier, questions are not always clearly 

formulated and this outcome is reinforced by the feedback from the focus group; the 

students reckoned that the open questions of the LSG course were not fair. It also seems 

that the IBA students had trouble with the Dutch phrases in exams; methodology 

included a lot of Dutch phrases according to them. Another, more common, issue is 

about the format of exams in general. Yet there is not a standard format for the exams 

and therefore the instructions are not always clear or not even there; students said there 

were no instructions for the CR midterm. This can lead to ambiguity among students!  

Solution according to PA: 
 

To ensure that the quality of educational at RSM remains at a high level, the programme 

management should make sure that the examinations are of high quality too. The 

examinations written by the professor should always be checked by another person with 

solid knowledge of the subject, so that the meaning of the questions and answers are 

clearly conveyed. Furthermore, the person should also have a good grasp of the 

language that the examination is written in, so that he/she can have a subjective view on 

the language of the examination and the way questions at the examinations are phrased. 

Besides, the format of the exam should always include a general instruction page with 

clear instructions. 

 

In order to decrease the vagueness of the examination questions and answers, we would 

suggest the following: 

 The professor who writes the examination should let it be checked by another 

person with a solid knowledge of the subject and a good grasp of the language of 

the examination (i.e. Dutch or English). 

 This person should look for unclear questions or mistakes independently. 

 The professor should then be informed about ambiguity and mistakes, and if he 

agrees with it, alter them to make them clearer and correct the mistakes. 

 The other person should check again and if there are still ambiguities and 

mistakes, and step 3 should be repeated. Otherwise, they could proceed to the 

final step. 

 When both parties consider the examination to be clear of ambiguities and 

mistakes, it can be used for the examination. 

Checklist to improve the problem: 
 The suggested roadmap should be forwarded to the professor, so he/she could 

implement this solution. 

 Make sure there is an instruction page on every exam. 

 

To check if the suggested checklist improved the quality of the examinations, the same 

survey should be administered to the students again after a while. Because it takes time 

to implement changes, it would be best to wait until the end of the last trimester of this 

academic year, before researching the effectiveness of this checklist. 
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Subject 3: Examination Hall Environment 
 

When writing your examination, it is important that the environment around you is good, 

so that you can concentrate on the examination. It is very easy to be distracted by the 

noises around you in the examination hall, and this can influence your results. But to 

what extent are students affected by noises and the examination hall? 

 

Feedback from surveys:   

 
We asked the respondents two questions regarding the noise of the examination hall: 

question 1 asks about the noise level in the examination hall, and question 2 asks about 

whether they are disturbed by the noise level. The questions were scored from 1 to 5, 

with 1 being the lowest and 5 being the highest. 

 

In the first graph, we can see that the students are quite neutral about the noise level in 

the examination hall. About 30 % of the respondents say that they do not experience any 

noise at all, and 33 % of them are not disturbed by the noise. The other students are 

indifferent about the noise level, where they think that the examination hall is relatively 

quiet. This finding is confirmed by the second graph, where the students are also 

relatively neutral about being disturbed by the noises in the examination hall. 

Furthermore, they feel that they can write their examination while not being disturbed by 

the noises.  

 

 
 

Even so, students do think that it is unnecessary to wear heels or shoes that make lots of 

noises. They also think that the scratching of the floor by chairs and tables to be very 

loud, and there should be a better flooring that absorbs or reduces noises. Furthermore, 

they found it disturbing that the invigilators are chatting with each other during the 

examination. There are also a few complains about the examination invigilators, where 

they feel that they move a lot around the examination block, and this makes the 

students nervous. 

 

Solution according to PA: 
 

Even though the level of disturbance is low, we do think that there are a few things that 

could be improved, to make sure that the conditions in the examination hall is top notch 

for students. Supervisors should hand out the examinations and check the attendance 
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earlier and before the examination begins. For example, in a 2-hour examination that 

starts at 9:30, the program management can allow a 10 minute (pen-down) examination 

reading time for the students, and the invigilators can take the attendance at the same 

time. The examination then starts at 9:40, and finishes at 11:40. This should reduce the 

amount of noise made by the supervisors and make the students less nervous. 

 

It should be pointed out that wearing heels (or other shoes that make a lot of noise) in 

the examination hall is not encouraged. The program management could put up posters 

outside the examination hall to advise students (and also invigilators and professors) not 

to wear shoes that make a lot of noise. The program management could also post a 

message on Sin-Online to all students before the beginning examination period to remind 

them of the materials that they should bring to the examination (e.g. student IDs, brain 

food, small study tips for the students, etc.). In the same message, the program 

management could remind them not to wear shoes that make a lot of noise. This could 

show the caring side of the program management, and at the same time improve this 

issue. 

Checklist to improve the problem: 
 

To improve the examination hall environment, we suggest the following: 

 Supervisors should hand out the examinations and check the attendance before 

the examination starts during the 10 min reading time.  

 It should be pointed out that wearing heels (or other noise making shoes) in the 

examination hall is not encouraged. This can be solved by putting up posters 

outside the examination hall or sending out messages on Sin-Online. 
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Conclusion: 
 

We have come to the conclusion that the LSG Dilemma Meeting calls for an urgent 

change. For the topics on examination quality and examination hall environment may not 

seem like big issues, but we would like to emphasize that there could be room for 

improvement to enhance the examination and educational experience for BA and IBA 

students. 

 

Although students are generally fond of their LSG Dilemma Meeting tutors and they are 

satisfied with the workload, they are very dissatisfied with the way that the participation 

grades are administered. This is a topic that has been repeatedly researched, and we can 

see from the previous Program Advisory reports that this has been an issue in the past 

years as well. This calls for an urgent change in the method that the participation grades 

are administered, the medium that these workshops are given and moderated, the 

leniency on the attendance of the workshops, the size of the workshops, and also grade 

weighting of the meetings. 

 

Students are generally satisfied with the quality of the exams, and they are also happy 

with the way that RSM deals with the examinations when there is a problem in it. 

However, the professors need to improve the quality of their examination questions and 

answers. The level of the language should be high, and also the phrasing of the questions 

should be clear, as poor language and syntax errors can significantly affect the students’ 

performance in an examination. 

 

The noise in examination halls is not deemed to be high or disturbing. Although minor, 

there are several things that are deemed to be disturbing or even nerve racking to the 

students in an examination. This includes shoes that make a lot of noise, the chatting 

between invigilators, the scratching of the floor by chairs and tables, the checking of 

attendance during the examination, and also the pacing of invigilators in examination 

blocks. To reduce the noise, the university could put in noise absorbing or reducing 

flooring in the examination hall. The attendance could be checked before the examination 

starts. 
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Appendix 

Appendix 1: Survey on LSG Dilemma Meetings 
 

Student Representation: Program Advisory E&T 
 

The Student Representation is an independent organization that represents students of 

BA and IBA program. The Program Advisory provides Program Management with advice 

based on feedback they have gathered from their fellow students during the trimester. 

By filling in this form you can help the Student Representation to improve the quality of 

your education! 

 

SPEAK YOUR MIND! 

With this form, you are giving feedback about LSG workshops. We are interested in 

both positive and negative feedback and suggestions. 

 

1: Which study are you in? 

  BA    IBA            Year:__ 

 

2: How would you rate:            Bad         Really Good 

- The overall quality of LSG Dilemma Meetings?            

- Participation (bonus) grades in the workshops           

- Your Tutor                

 

3: Do you think the grade weighting (25% of your final grade) for dilemma meetings is 

justified? 

  YES   NO, because:_____________ 

 

4: What do you think of the manner that the participation (bonus) grades are awarded? 

Not clear at all        Very clear 

 1   2   3   4   5 

 

5: Does the interaction via Facebook give any additional value to your learning 

experience? 

Not at all         Very much 

 1   2   3   4   5 

 
6: Currently there is no option to resit a workshop. Do you think, in case of a valid 

reason, there should be an exception to resit a workshop? 

 Yes     Neutral/ Indifferent   No  

 

7: How do you consider the workload? 

Hard to manage        Manageable 

 1   2   3   4   5 

 

Date: __/__/____ (dd, mm, yyyy) 

 

Thank you very much for your feedback! All feedback will be treated with utmost 

confidentiality. 
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Appendix 2: Survey on Examination Quality and Examination Hall 

Environment,  
 

Student Representation: Program Advisory E&T 
 

The Student Representation is an independent organization that represents students of 

BA and IBA program. The Program Advisory provides Program Management with advice 

based on feedback they have gathered from their fellow students during the trimester. 

By filling in this form you can help the Student Representation to improve the quality of 

your education! 

 

SPEAK YOUR MIND! 

With this form, you are giving feedback about the exam hall, scrap paper and the 

quality of exams in general. We are interested in both positive and negative feedback 

and suggestions. 

 

1: Which study are you in? 

  BA    IBA            Year:__ 

 

2: How well does the level of the exams correspond with the level of the courses? 

Bad                Good 

 1   2   3   4   5 

 

3: What do you think about the way that questions are phrased in the exam? 

Bad                Good 

 1   2   3   4   5 

 

4: How would you describe the language level (in terms of grammar) of the exams? 

Not clear at all        Very clear 

 1   2   3   4   5 

 

5: How do you feel about the noise level in the exam hall during an exam? 

Low           High 

 1   2   3   4   5 

 

6: To what extent are you disturbed by the noise in the exam hall? 

Never           Always 

 1   2   3   4   5 

 

7: If you are disturbed by the noise level in the exam hall (e.g. the noise of people 

leaving and walking around), what solution can you give to lower the noise? 
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8: To what extent are you affected by the language mistakes in the exams? 

 

 

 

 

 

9: To what extent does RSM and the course coordinators take correct actions when 

questions are unclear? 

 

 

 

 

 

10: Do you have any suggestions to improve the exams and the exam hall in general? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: __/__/____ (dd, mm, yyyy) 

 

 

Thank you very much for your feedback! All feedback will be treated with utmost 

confidentiality. 

 
 


